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Limitless Computing Announces SketchUp 2014  Support for SightSpace Mobile Augmented Reality  

Continued Commitment to the SketchUp Community 

 

BOULDER, CO – March 11, 2014 – Limitless Computing Inc.®, a leading provider of 3D mobile Augmented 

Reality, today announced that as part of its ongoing commitment to the SketchUp community, its 

SightSpace® Mobile Augmented Reality products now support SketchUp 2014.  

 

Limitless Computings’ suite of Augmented Reality (AR) products for Trimble SketchUp pre-visualizes 

buildings, materials, fixtures, and more, using a mobile device to enable professionals to effectively 

communicate scale and context, saving time and money, and closing deals faster by bringing designs to 

life in a real-world context. 

 

All of Limitless Computings’ SightSpace products now support SketchUp 2014: 

 

• SightSpace 3D for Apple and Android: SightSpace 3D with AR virtually explores digital spaces 

created in Trimble SketchUp, the Trimble 3D Warehouse, and Google Earth.  It is the only 

mobile app that loads SketchUp files (8+) in the native .SKP format. Quickly and easily display 

buildings, products, designs and more.  Annotate, bookmark views, take screenshots, and share 

notes and photos. In English, Spanish, French, and Chinese. Apple and Android versions 

available; $39.99 

• SightSpace PRO:  SightSpace PRO unlocks the advanced power of SightSpace 3D. Features and 

capabilities include connecting an external GPS for accurate AR, location markers for AR that 

are ideal for indoor use, photo markup and annotation, animated bookmarks, dimensions, and 

more. Apple and Android versions available. $39.99/month; $199/6 months; $399/12 months, 

$499. lifetime.  14-day free trial available 

• SightSpace View Plugin and Mobile App:  SightSpace View plugin can connect to any Trimble 

SketchUp digital model with a QR code for the ultimate mobile AR experience. When scanned 

with the free View mobile app, users experience the 3D design overlaid onto the real-world 

using the live camera feed of the device. View service starts at $39.99/month with a free 

mobile app viewer. 

 

About Limitless Computing 



Boulder, CO-based Limitless Computing Inc. has provided cloud computing since 2006, specializing in 

Augmented Reality. Limitless Computing brought Augmented Reality to Trimble SketchUp in 2011 with 

the release of the mobile application SightSpace 3D for Apple and added Kindle Fire and Android 

devices in 2012.  (www.LimitlessComputing.com) 
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